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THE BAKER BOYS
Talking Northampton legends with the kids from Vermont.
By Stephen Kinney

I

f, from the late 1950s into the ’70s, you wanted to become a
Morgan horse trainer, a smart route was to apprentice yourself
to Bob Baker. He ran Bob Baker Stables in Middlebury,
Vermont, and also trained the horses bred at the University of
Vermont Morgan Horse Farm. Working for him gave you access
to both training technique and Morgan bloodstock.
Trainers graduating from his tutelage would come to be
known as the “Baker Boys” and included Tom Caisse, Peter Palmer,
Ben Qua, Luman Wadhams, Steve Davis, and Bonnie Sogoloff—

who doesn’t bristle at being an honorary “boy.”
Given their ringside seat on so much Northampton activity over
the years, we asked Bonnie, Steve, and Luman to share anecdotes
and observations about some legends. Dropping the words “Anna
Ela with Sealect pulling a stone boat” did elicit the question, “How
old do you think we are?” However, the iconic names of horses
and horsemen produced, as anticipated, colorful stories, heartfelt
memories, and honor for the history of our breed as it played out at
the Three County Fairgrounds in Northampton, Massachusetts.

ABOVE: The Baker Boys, shown in 1985, accepting Bob Baker’s UPHA Hall of Fame Award in his honor. L to R are Luman Wadhams, Tom Caisse, Bonnie
Sogoloff, Ben Qua, and Steve Davis (photo by Suzy Lucine); Luman Wadhams & Austin Flying Cloud (photo © Bob Moseder); Doc Balch with UVM Helmsman and Bonnie
(Sogoloff) Herschede at the 1963 National Show; Steve Davis riding UVM Heidi at the 1983 New England Morgan Horse Show (photo © Equus Studios).
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when he trotted—those extensions made
him a dressage star. What he did for Morgans
in dressage at that time was amazing.
LUMAN: It was my first experience being near
a dressage horse at that level. I was mesmerized.

BAY STATE GALLANT & JOE PARKER

STEVE: Mona really zeroed in on the sport
horse promotion for the breed. Their exhibition was in front of a packed house at
Northampton and it was a fantastic professional presentation. That was a quality horse,
good size and did the job spectacularly.

STEVE: I was a barn rat for Bob Baker. Bob
had a wonderful horse, Panorama, who he
took to Northampton as a two-year-old and
won the harness stake. It was a big deal. In
Panorama’s four-year-old year Joe Parker
brought Bay State Gallant and Panorama
was blown away. The balanced way of the
Parker horses took Northampton by storm.
BONNIE: I remember how Joe Parker’s
horses would really use their hocks and
not many horses did then. It was a sight
to see that and a little controversial, as in
“how are you getting that done?” One year
at Northampton there was a controversy
to protest what he was doing and he really
wasn’t doing anything. But there was a mob
gathered around Bay State Gallant.
LUMAN: They measured Bay State Gallant
out behind. They measured every other
horse’s front feet, but measured him behind.
BONNIE: I don’t know if we knew what we
were witnessing at the time. But we were
paying attention.

GAY DANCER & DR. BOB ORCUTT
BONNIE: That was a defining moment for
me when I was 15. I was sitting in the grandstand when they came in the ring and I was
like “who is that?” Bob rode him beautifully
and he was just a balanced horse and perfectly presented. I’ve never forgotten it. He’d
stand up today. He was just gorgeous.

(photo © Freudy)

GLADGAY’S PRIDE & MARK HANNA
(photo © Paul A. Quinn)

BRIDLE VALE TEAM
Ann Hutcheson (Scussell) & Townshend
Vigilward with Barbara Irvine & Acadia’s
Auburn Lady 1970 by Paul A. Quinn
BONNIE: They came up here to Vermont
from New Jersey every summer, ran a summer camp, and went to all the New England
shows. They would jump, they would go
Western, they did everything. They would
clean up all summer at the shows.
STEVE: I don’t know how many campers
and how many saddles they brought with
them, but they would go in every class.
Anita Hoitsma was a very strong role model.
Barbara Irvine was her field marshal.

STEVE: I remember Pride having a good
deal of motion. Mark Hanna was an
amateur. He owned Ken’s Steak House and
we’d all go there to eat. Dr. Bob Orcutt and
Pat Tataronis put them in the ring. They
had a lot of fun. After the heyday of some
of the horses Mark had bred, he would
still come to Northampton. He was a real
enthusiast of the breed.
LUMAN: When I worked for Mike Goebig
in 1977 Mark had horses in training there
and I remember him being so nice. Between
those gorgeous horses and those gorgeous
daughters, they were show stoppers.

LUMAN: They were a hot house for kids
who would grow up to be trainers.
(photo © Bob Moseder)

LIPPITT MANDATE
& MARILYN CHILDS

BIG BEND DOC DAVIS
& MONA SANSOUCY
BONNIE: Mona showed him as a regular
pleasure horse, but he pointed his feet more
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STEVE: It was this horse who influenced Marilyn and her view of what the breed should be.
(photo © B. Stone)

BONNIE: That was the horse of her lifetime.
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She rode him in every discipline, kept him
until he was a hundred, and buried him up
the hill up on her farm. She did everything
with him. I think she felt her use of him was
how the breed should be handled.

& Trijas Ms Pepperlect;
BOTTOM: Jean & Fred Herrick with
Trophy’s Emerald & Applevale Challenger
BONNIE: Bob Brooks and Fred Herrick could
both hook a pair of park harness horses. Not
that many people had the patience or the pair
of horses to do it. I’m glad we can remember
it because we won’t see it again.
LUMAN: Trophy’s Emerald and Applevale
Challenger were the epitome of a pair. All
that motion, they were peas in a pod and
they moved in perfect cadence with each
other. And those horses on their own could
go win a lot of classes

(photo © Freudy)

ORCLAND LEADER
& STEVE TOMPKINS
STEVE: Mr. Tompkins was an amateur
owner. Showing Morgans was his hobby
but he made a big splash at Northampton
showing a very popular stallion who won
in-hand, had a big trot, and became an
important sire.

STEVE: Bob Brooks was a consummate
showman. He got an unbelievable horse
in Trijas Mr Pepperlect and he put that
stallion and his sister together in a pair.
Fred Herrick got his pair ready for
Mr. Appley to drive himself and that’s
another feather in his cap. Think of the
versatility involved.

PARKER BROTHERS
BONNIE: Their in-hand showing was
theatrical—outfits, swagger, gorgeous
animals, handsome guys—hard to beat that.
LUMAN: I remember maroon shirts and
white pants showing ER Hope Diamond
and Bennfield’s Ace, showing these horses
on the end of a lead, parading down
through there, with their long tails and
those horses were so beautiful. They did
it with a style that put us Vermont boys in
the shade.

LUMAN: I worked a lot of Orcland Leader
colts. They were nice horses and beautiful.
He was a popular breeding horse and if you
ran a public stable, you got a lot of them.

(photo © Warren Patriquin)

PARADE, BROADWALL DRUM MAJOR
& J. CECIL FERGUSON

(photo © Bob Moseder)

BONNIE: The Cavalcade Americana was
a cool class and different than what you
see now. A lot of nice horses would go
in it.
STEVE: These horses were at Bob Baker’s.
Parade was a big, typey Morgan with a
great disposition and a motor. Bob felt the
Fergusons drove by a lot of good trainers
to get to him and it was a source of pride. J.
Cecil was not a professional horseman, but
he drove that pair in this specialty class that
had a lot of appeal.

(photo © Freudy)

PAIRS
TOP: Bob Brooks with Trijas Mr Pepperlect
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LUMAN: Bob hoped people understood
that the beautiful training came from
him.

(photo © Warren Patriquin)

SUNSET PEGASUS & BOB BAKER
LUMAN: The photo of Bob Baker on my
desk is of that horse at Syracuse. The horse
was electric and it was one of those rides
that you remember all your life.
STEVE: As a young horse Pegasus was a
troublesome colt. As a gelding he came
along. One year at Northampton he was
Grand Champion Gelding, Bob won a
park saddle class, and placed first in a
combination, a big deal for trainers at that
time. The owner’s granddaughter won a
large junior exhibitor class. It showed the
importance of having a nice horse at our
national venue at that time.
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side—Ruth Orcutt, Louise Henry, Nancy
Caisse—they were the riders. Louise
Henry is another one who could ride the
hide off a horse.

(photo © Bob Moseder)

TOPFIELD’S JANET & ANN ANDERSON
BONNIE: Another one on my top ten list.
Harold Childs had that mare and she was
OK. Jim and Annie got her and she was
a whole different horse. I asked Ann what
she had done and she said “nothing.” No
magic wand.
STEVE: Bob Baker told them on the way
back to the barn, “boy, you’ve done a motor
job on that one.”
LUMAN: Just one of the greats of that era.
She was a little unusual color and had this
exotic mane. At Northampton, in that ring,
she would just light up. When she fired, she
really fired.

(photo © Freudy)

TROTTING RACES
Portledge Steven with Cheryl Pratt Rivers
LUMAN: I was a big fan of Portledge
Steven, and he had dominated the trotting
races. This one year I was standing up in
the tower and here came Steven motoring
through, old Dr. Jonathan Leopold was
driving him and wearing a motorcycle
helmet. But then, at the three-quarter mark,
Kimberland John U and Bob Whitney
came percolating past them and my heart
was breaking. I just thought Steven was
a beautiful Morgan horse. Here’s a little
secret. Trainers back then had a drawer full
of papers they sometimes matched up with
a good horse. Kimberland John U’s papers
were pulled, but he could trot fast and went
on to win a million world championships
at Louisville.

(photo © Freudy)

UPWEY BEN DON & TED DAVIS
BONNIE: I loved that horse. Oh, I loved
him. Ted Davis went to Kansas and got a
car load of mares from one of the remount
farms where the government farm had been
sending breeding stock. These mares were
not beautiful, but they were strong and big
and could really trot. They were Ben Don’s
mare herd. And he sired consistency and
quality.

(photo © Bob Moseder)

UVM NANCY & JUDY WHITNEY
TOWNSHEND DEBADONNA
& NANCY CAISSE
BONNIE: Nancy could show her off the
buckle like we did in pleasure classes back
then, then she could collect her up and
there was her park horse. It was all she had
to do. There were so many by Upwey Ben
Don that were dominant at Northampton
and she was one of them.
STEVE: A real natural talent complemented
by a little lady who could ride the skin off
her.
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BONNIE: Stalwarts of the breed. Ulendon
is synonymous with Lyman Orcutt. Lyman
couldn’t say two words without one of
them being “Ulendon.”

BONNIE: Judy idolized UVM Nancy.
Judy broke something—maybe her
arm—and couldn’t ride at Northampton
one year. So, she spent all her time in that
mare’s stall just brushing her. Judy had a
red coat and I went home and died my
white coat red. And I got a top hat. I was
copying Judy.

STEVE: That whole tribe of Orcutts and
Elas, that’s an era that has passed. They
were dominant in the breed. They’d come
into the family class and go from one
side of the ring to the other. The distaff

LUMAN: I remember an elegant mare
ridden by an elegant lady. I soon learned
if you were going to compete with the
Whitneys, you had to up your game. They
dragged a lot of us into the modern era.

(photo © Freudy)

ULENDON & LYMAN ORCUTT
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& Big Bend Doc Davis): I was giving a
clinic and Mona Sansoucy was there. This
man said to me that I had an advantage
with a horse because of being a man and
being so much stronger. I pointed to
Mona and said, “she can put that horse in
her pocket.”
Dana Wingate Kelley at
1977 Lippitt Club Show
(photo © Freudy)

UVM PROMISE & PERCY LOCKE
LUMAN: I was a kid, in the box with Dr.
Balch, when UVM Promise and Bennfield’s
Ace showed us what a horse show was all
about. How we rooted for Promise. It was
a big class of great horses, but really it was
those two battling it out.
STEVE: Percy Locke and Paul Hathaway
would hook him to a stone boat and that
was how he learned to explode up into his
harness. When we had him back at UVM
later in life, I understood the wisdom of
hooking him to a stone boat. He could
explode!

(photo © Freudy)

WASEEKA’S NOCTURNE
& JOHN LYDON
BONNIE: Oh, honey—they invented the
modern Morgan show horse.
LUMAN: It may have been 1975.
Bob Baker said, “I want to show you
something.” We walked over to Waseeka
and the first horse I looked at was
Nocturne and he was the most beautiful
horse of any breed I had ever seen.
Then Bob said, “look at this one” and it
was Waseeka’s In Command—he was
beautiful, but he was put in the shade by
the beauty of his father.
STEVE: The uniformity of show horses
Waseeka presented from young stock up
through—the accolades of that breeding
program are Mrs. Power’s.
*****
OUTTAKES
There were a few digressions. Some are too
good not to share.
Rena, age 16

VIGILENDON & PAT TATARONIS
BONNIE: Talk about iconic. They did
everything together. Pat could give you
a riding lesson just by watching her
show. She helped break the glass ceiling
for lady horse trainers. There were not
many of us at the time. We owe her a
debt for that.
STEVE: My memory is of Pat. She took
no prisoners in the show ring, but had
all the sportsmanship to go with it.
Then watching her mentor Dr. Bob’s
grandsons, Josh and Caleb Noble. Salt of
the earth.
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BONNIE: (when discussing Chasley
Superman, who’s dam was Rena): I turned
down buying Rena with Westwold Dona
Resa at her side. It was the dumbest thing
I ever did.
LUMAN: (on his awe for Mona Sansoucy

LUMAN (discussing a Lippitt horse): I
went to the Lippitt show when it was in its
inception. Marilyn [Childs] was running it.
I went in to get my entries and Marilyn said,
“We don’t want you here. This is an amateur
show. We don’t want professionals here.” I
turned red-faced and Barbara Ackley was
bent over laughing in the back of the office.
I showed my horses, but promptly got my
ass kicked anyway.
There was a harness pairs class there
and Dana Wingate Kelly, who was a little
old guy, was there with three horses,
an experienced pair and a two-yearold that was really green. I was stabled
right across from him. He pulled these
horses out and put harnesses on them
and hooked them to this rattle-y old
buggy. He showed them and came back
and said, “they didn’t do too well.” And
Barbara Ackley said, “Dana, you hooked
the two-year-old.” He didn’t hook the
right horse in the pair!
STEVE: (on UVM Promise): The Morses
bought UVM Promise as a three-year-old.
He was so small he had to have a special
girth made. Dr. Balch, our mentor at the
UVM Farm, was so proud of Promise and
he went up to Judy Whitney at a show
and said, “what is it like to ride this great
horse?” Judy looked up and said, “Well,
when you get off, the ground comes up
awfully quick.” n

